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JU Hiram Soet tt || HOPE IS TEMPERED
ITU SOME Mil

“73==' ESTIMATES INtiiEOF i
m

MADEIRA DEAD “Hiram,” said the 4 
Times reporter, "I have 
seen three or four tiny z 
spears of grass that look /* 
as If the sun had just 
coaxed them forth. They j 
may be a survival of last I 
fall’s growth, but they 
are fresh and green. 
They set me thinking of 
the wide fields, the

itI
iMorgantown, W. Va., April 1 

eve of the coal strike residents of this 
city were startled at nine o’clock last

Jmperer Charles Has
pissed Away. the city. These lighted the sky vividly

and the spectacle continued for twenty j 
------------ minutes. No information as to the orig-

Few Days With 
aonia and Cerebral 
lications— Exiled by ber of months.

London Newspapers on Out
look in Ireland*

m Labor Figures are Reduced 
by $15,000.

B

A ■' , None Expect Quick Ending of 
Trouble — “Bottle Whirl
wind of Orange Fervor” 
and Watch De Valera— 
Churchill is Praised,

Point of Order Sets Back
the Defence Amalgamation £»ks,and ^budding 
Bill---- Senator Wants In- through the winter very

“We hev so,” said 
Hiram. “Times ’ll be 
better
winter comes, 
over the wust—an’ if 
we all hev sense an’ go

tryin^to see how much we kin blow in

SSZZZAttZfXZ
git an airly start this spring, an jog 
along steady an’ git a good "op ", an 
take care of It even more’n we did last 
year If we could. We’re in good health, 
the stock wintered well, an the Lord 
brings the seed-time an’ the harvest. If 
we do our share we needn’t worry. 
That’s what’s wrong with the world— 
too many sea-lawyers an’ not enough 
folks doin’ an honest day’s work. Some 
wants this an’ some wants that—an 

wont do this an some wont do that, 
when I begin to feel the

.
,a

îÉ’ïlSÏSïï Tax Collection Sys-come 
tem Simplified.After Two Attempts 

ain Throne. POLICE AMY Î: afore another 
We’re

.
(Canadian Press Cable)

London, April X—Hope, tempered
with doubt and fear, is the keynote of 
the morning newspaper editorials 
outlook in Ireland in view of the passage 
of the Anglo-Irish treaty bill and the 
agreement between the northern and 
southern governments for co-operation 
in pacification of the country.

None of the writers expects the two 
documents immediately to bring about _ 
peace, which it is remarked has many 
enemies, and in some instances it is con
tended that the agreement is quite likely 
instead to Increase the trouble for a 
time. . j

The Daily Telegraph adopts, to ex
press its views, the statement of Secre
tary of Coloqies Churchill, that “a long 
dreary period of anxiety is ahead..”

The Daily News asks whether, with 
all the good will in the world, the sig
natories to the government can honor 
their bond, while the Morning Post, 
although giving credit to the signers for 
making the agreement, says its terms 
settle nothing.
The Westminster Gasette contends that 

before the “stem road to peace,” is 
traveled, Premier Sir James Craig of 
Ulster, “must bottle the whirlwind of 
Orange fervor,” and that Eamonn De 
Valera’s policy of “bloodshed, tyranny 

Gives Evidence About Fire and error,” must be satisfactorily dealt
with. The newspaper thinks adoption of 
the treaty ought to be the “last nail in 
De Valera’s political coffin,” but that 
it cannot be hoped he will “bow to the 
inevitable, without a struggle.”

The Dally Mail sees Indications of 
Mr. De Valera’s mediating a coupd’etat 
and calls upon Arthur Griffith, presi
dent of the Dali, and Michael Collins, 
head of the provlsionial government,1 to 
show their strength, declaring that if 
they fail to govern, De Valera will 
make short work of them.

The Dally Chroniclfe sees Mr. De Val
era working toward a military dictator
ship. “In a struggle of that kind,” it 
adds, “the calculated audadty of a few 
may outweigh numbers.”

One feature of the comment is the uni
versal tribute to the statesmanship of 
Mr. Churchill, who earns the highest 
praise of even his political enemies.

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, April 1 — Yesterday in the 

House of Commons Premier King an
nounced that the house would Pr0°ab»

Fierce Encounter Near Bor- S a.

der of Tyrone. | drivers leaving the milk depot for her rooming rounds. , emment agrced to accept a reduction of
- $15,000 in the estimates, which carried.
, I Civil government estimates of the de

partment of militia and defence, amount- 
— . „ATTc ranco ing to $585,577 for salaries and $30,000
FAMOUS CLIPPER for contingencies, and of the marine and

______  fisheries department covering $887,000 for
Record-breaking Sailing Ship lUJSTl £ aSÏÏSTf

Built by Nova Scotian in ZTJmxïX*"

A point of order caused a temporary 
setback to the government bill to create 

, a department of national defence. The
Boston, April 1—An appeal to the bju amaigamates the present depart-

pride of Boston to save from the junk^ ments of militia and defence, naval ser-
heap the famous dipper ship, Glory of vice and the air force. ___
». Sea. built .t DoluM McKay, iblp- Gutbrïr, minister

Loss of $800,000 a Day in

but WM. Wages and 20,000 Fam.be» T.w w«b, -d tb, MM,,- ».- ^uStiTb^

The police were engaged in patrolling Effected___Some Shooting sodation has started a movement to have œlved the /SBent of His BxceUency.
the district, which IS mountainous, , .» the on* proud queen of the seas brought Hon. Mackenize King replied that the
when they came upon a large body of in Part OI the AlteCteu •u " to the p„rt Qf her birth to be exhibited purpose of the bill was not to increase
soldiers drilling. ,Tbe patrol took to trictS. qs a reminder of the days when she and public cointVf order
cover, and in tiie ensuing bat^^^po^ce , others of her type carried the United an(j was “sustained by the acting speaker,
commander, Actiand, , States flag to every corner of the globe, vr n pv-arles Mardi. The order for the
the soldiers lost one lie an (Canadian Press.) Governor Cox and Mayor Curley have 'was discharged and the minister
wounded. Indianapolis, April 1—Confident that been asked to lend their aid in the fight wly later introduce a resolution.

i of . bomb the suspension of work begun at mid- tQ sayC the ship from an Inglorious end.
Belfast, April 1 A ^ njght by union coal miners would result The discovery was made recently that In The Senate.

aho^thtt Mr DonneUv was seated*at today in a complete tie up of the coun- bamades had eaten into herhtil, so that Routine business on the order paper 
the fiJride reading the terms of the Lon- try’s unionised fields, officials of the | she was unfit for further seiwiSTand her yesterday was disposed of and some ques- 
dtn «aœ nact toVis wife from a news- United Mine Workers of America at its, owners then decreed that she akould be tion8 answered. Senate adjourned until 

the mLTle was thrown headquartere here, awaited reports from broken up. y , ! the afternoon of Wednesday, April 5
whfoh kUkd M? three year old son and district leaders showing the exact effect- Mr. Vanderbilt's telegram read as ! sir George Foster gave notice that he 
wound^ Ids two other chUdren and iveness of the shut-down, i , foUows: . | would draw attentkm to the aims of the
Donndllv himself 1 At least 600,000 mena, 100,000 of them “Donald McKay’s Boston-h-tflu Glory League of Nations add ask tf govern-

Mr DonneUy who is a laborer, had non-union miners, were expected by the the Seas will be dlstnant-Appeal ment had reedvett from Canadas repre- 
just îemàriœd^to his wife that the ûnion to be enrolled In the walk-out. For to pride, honor and patriotism of Boston sentatives reports of the last meetings
troubles in Belfast were over when the the first time In the history of the coal to have the historic record-breaking ship of the league and the league council,
bomb was hurled. The murdered child industry union officials said both bit- as an object of Interest for Boston. One Senator McCoig gave notice of a
was “sleeping in his baby chair when Uminous and anthracite fields were tied million of your people would welcome motion declaring the Pr“en* sys^?
kilfed ^ 1 un simultaneously and the union esti- ;old Glory at her home town. The pos- collecting income taxes to be cumber-

Four shots were fired but without mPatc wa£ that 6/KX) of the 7,500 mines sible expense of vessel delivered at Bos- some and :"h?be ahteto
effect at Mrs. Donnelly, who was nursing ln the country were closed as a result of ton would be $7,000. Vessel capable of flcation so that citizens might be
«.infant the walkout The only production by facing Atlantic at slight expense. Her prepare their assessments without the aid

Dublin, April l.-A proclamation has unlon workers was reported from Ken- copper is said to be worth more than, No“ce h“ Wn I^^by Senator J. 
been issued at Irish Repulican Army tuckv where 5,000 miners are under con- her cost, when launched in 1869. wènL.M tw tfp will move for the
headquarters urging the men “to stand work ’for another year. The Glory of the Seas was-one of the A. McDonald that he wdl mare for the
by the government set up by the Irish The firet day of the nation wide strike swiftest square rigors afloat and 35 “PPomtment of a sP=Bf uBmployment
peoples.” It requires loyal officers and f „ the anniversary of the adoption years ago made a fast run from San enquirel^fand to reDort t“the senate in

«a-ï-oc-iass* 'aava1- ,h* txsixm SwSîSfa
satW'Æ'C sw-* ^5,MtK"'

men who were guarding the Bank of Ire- the United Mine Workers of ~ I McMeans, DonneUy, McCormitk, Bel-
land had been paraded and given oppor- Reports from all sections of VTIWPEG HOUSE IS , court and’ the mover,
tunlty to leave the army if they were threc dktricts were that the fifty- LIKELY TO KEEPAT
opposed to the Irish treaty. Nineteen companies operating 260 collieries IT TILL THURSDAY
of the men thereupon left the ranks ^ Pmnloving approximately 160.000 Winnipeg, April l.-As the result of a * xti-i

London April 1. The Dublin brig e nd boy8 were ldie. It was the first debate on the provincial hydro-electric , REACHES ENGLAND
the trish Republican neral susjinsion in the anthracite fields system occupying practically all the

It Æ Prr',„Yrru0TX‘S Hon. Mr. Larkin Speak» to

rfaï. •W.TÜ3 tïô'tt, «a «MP I. -1I—M -i Î3PP.0W i™. Pt nil Th.,.J.y „t m ,.te. About Canadian Affairs.

purpose of the mobilization is to take hard coal and the daily loss of 8600,000 ,—n London, April 1—(Canadian Press)—
them away from their position under in wages at present rates, affecting 20,- Pherdinand ll/L A | LJL L) The Canadian Pacific steamship Empress
general headquarters as the army of the 000 familles. Il I ri I Ml II of Britain, with Hon. P. C. Larkin,
government of the people of Ireland.” Non-Union Man Shot. ' * * l*ll I IILII Canada’s new high commissioner aboard,

--------- — arrived in the Mersey yesterday amidst
The correspondent, in a previous de- j Bloomsburg, Pa., March 81 Anthony | the fiercest snow storm of a very late

spatcb, reported that the Republican [ Vanigine said by the police to be anon- uU UI IU I English spring. Mr. Larkin was receiv-
etotll 1.—Recommendation committee had ordered a secret mobili- union miner was shot from ambush to- |\LI Ulll ed by a bevy of reporters. With
Ion. Motherwell, dominion zation of the Republican section of the day on his way to work in the Scotch characteristic easy courtesy he deprecat-
er < ulture, renew negotia- army, possibly with the intention of Valley, eight miles from here. His ______ ed the idea that he could tell them any-
v-itt. S. for reciprocity in violent action. wound will probably prove fatal. Union thing very striking.

ock i stock products in view p , _ . men at the mine struck two days afo Invtd by nth- „So far as my new work is concerned,”
: fac ie American market is rrosPect ralref’ after a controversy over the discharge orify of the De- „ Larkin said, “I am here very much
•est i idian cattle, was made Birmingham, April 1.—“The British 1 0f a blacksmith. Some non-union men partment of Mo- _n capacity of a learner.” While
; we estock conference here government’s confidence in calling the remained at work. fine and Fitheriee. Larkin had no hesitation in declar-
day ommittee apjminted to Irish conference has been justified,” said; ™. 8 tap art, . _ . b t canada was, perhaps, the most
the l of markets. Austen Chamberlain, government leader : ln . . director of meteor. _rosDerous country In the world under

: con also recommended that in the House of Commons, in a speech j Calgary, April 1.—-When the wmsues____________ ological eenriee. Luting conditions, not excepting the
mov British cattle embargo here last night. blew last night at the union coal mines United States he asserted with equal

;r and that in the mean- “The two sides,” Mr. Chamberlain „f Alberta and easts, n British Uolum- gyn0pgj,—\ disturbance which mov- read;ness that’ she had no desire to ac-
e»be made to ship Cana- continued, “have signed their own treaty ; bia 9,000 men, all members of District from the Mississippi Valley yes- immigrants indiscriminately, and

to interior points for and we may hope the north and south ! No. 198, U. M. W. of America, laid down ter(Jay has caused a heavy fall of rain, most unwilling to add to the popu- 
special permit system will work with one mind and a will to ; their tools, and the mines are idle except gleet and snow Ontario and western , f the towns and cities,

ntfie British consumer as clear their country’s reputation of the for the pumpmen and others wno re- j Quebec and another disturbance is cen- , Hn assured the reporters that
stain of ‘the recent dreadful events and i mained on duty at prevailing salaries to I tercd thig morning near Nantucket in- , . ad come to no definite programme
to restore peace and security. No man, protect the mines. dicating stormy weather in the maritime "f ,. trad„ or indeed any matter
dares speak with over-confidence on the ! Washington, April 1-—Decided upon a | provincr8 i„ the west the weather has to hig new office.
Irish question, but I think the prospects I poiicy of non-intervention, at least at been fajr and m[id- p 6 ----- -------------- -----
are fairer than they ever have been, andi this stage of the dispute, the U. S. ad- Forecastsi— | CTT7TD<1 TO KFFP
I am sanguine that we may yet see a l'imnistration viewed the beginning of the Clearing Tomorrow. ; S 1 Crû J. vy
contented Ireland, and, in our lifetime, a strlke with the protection of the Maritlme_strong winds and gales from 1 PEACE IN THE 
united Ireland." [general public in the matter of coal sup- northwest with snow Ad'rain. Sunday, ; * _ er*TZ” CT A TCQ

London, April I — The Freeman’s , plles and prices as the uppermost con- d ^ with „orthwest winds. I BAL 1 IL O 1 A 1 Li
Journal has filed a claim with the Dub- - p,,.,, „f officials. This they believed was . Qulf and North Shore—Northwest I _ st designed tolln city authorities for . 150,000 damages ' UTed both by existing conditions and I falr tonight foUowed by snow in n^aoe In the BaJtlc states were
for the wrecking of its plant by armed the present coal surplus, in addition to ; <ome d,gtrlcts tonight and Sunday. ™a,nta,"t ^ “e-Genoa conference here
raiders on Thursday morning, says a production at non-umon mines during New England-Rain this afternoon, ta^n at *P of the four partici-
despatch to the Dally Mail. the strike. . , . fair tonight and Sunday, little change in " tj" countries signed an agreement

The adm n stration Is convinced that tature; shlftl„g gales, becoming P^fng tTe principlfof armament limi- 
immediate intervention would be futile nortÇwe£t thls aftemoon. tatton and providing for semi-neutral

Postmaster Flag,or has been advised ^TnapoTs! March 31-The following Toronto, April 1.-Temperatures:-^ on ^ron^s, -n,,^ |
by the postoffice department at Ottawa, table, compiled by miners officials, Highest Lowest *£"LK“d The agreement expressed a 1
that beginning today, the mail transfer shows the number of men who were ex- 8 a.m. yesterday, night desire for Universal peace,.” and
agents at St. John have been transfère^ pected to stop work ,n the principal ^ R 42 *6 42 ^t^Tha? In the event any disputed
from the supervision or the acting dis- coal states: M __ , vi^triria 44 54 42 p .. 0^c_ _n pndeavor be made to
trict superintendent of postal services, Illinois, 95,000; Indiana, 30,000; Ohio, izaralooüg‘ **.***..! 32 54 30 questions , pacific means. The

T . , . and placed -under the direction of him- 40,000; Iowa, 12,000; Pennsylvania (bi- c j ........ 24 48 24 entries which signed the agreement
,dori 1-It is announced that ,f The meh affected are M. J. Dwyer, tuminous, 105,000); Pennsy vanla (an- Lalgary 1 " Russia Poland Latvia and,
Ingluecn will pay a state „enlor in chk N. J. Damery, R. H. thracite, 110,000); West Virginia, 30- ......... - - are Soviet RuSS!“’ P°land’
:o and Queen of Belgium, M j j CaUahan, T. W. Pile and 000; Alabama, 4,500; Arkansas, 2,000; , ™ y
iivicjmday May 8. At the p Q q’Brien. Colorado, 5,000; Kansas, 10,000; Ken- wr^ peg ....
,sio4 Visit, His Majesty will U ------------------------- £cky, 18,000; Maryland, 1.500; Michi- White River
as (is possible of the war TRIAL ON TUESDAY. gun. 2,500; Missouri, 7,500; Montana, 1

British forces in Bel- 4.000; Oklahoma, 7,000; Tennessee, 4,- Toronto
The trial of William Perry, charged 200; Texas, 2,400; Washington, 5,200; on^a

with an attempt to murder, was set for Wyoming, 7,800. __________ Montreal
, next Tuesday In the circuit court this ; _ , -- . . Ouebec

ltreil 1 — (10.80)—Trading’morning. Perry was brought in this i Chicago Gram Mar . St. John, N. B ... 30
r tli half hour this morning morning to be reported upon as to n s April i—Opening:—Wheat- Halifax

lick exchange was quiet physical condition to stand trial, a M f818-4; July 1.16 7-8. Corn— St. John’s, Nfld... 30
l.lyTof the leaders received was reported that he would be y 671„4 juiy 60 7-8. Oats—May, Detroit ..
,>hree were steady and  ̂^Thero-rt^- therefore ad Uay^, * J

adian Press Cable.)
«adeira, AprU 1.—Former 
rles of Austria-Hungary 

He was taken ill at 
ijexile on the island* of 
ily more than a week ago.

on theIII

ay.

l®ie
APPEAL TO SAVEBomb Kills Little Boy in Bel

fast Home as Father Beads 
Peace News to Mother—j 
Freeman’s Journal Seeks 
Compensation. j

COAL MINERS 
ME IDLE TODAY some

As fer m 
spring ln my blood I want to git busy. 
It’s great to be alive an’ well when the 
trout begins to go up the brooks. We’U 
be lookin’ ter y où as soon as the roads 
dries up a little—don’t fergit”

■e Year 1869.

Bituminous and Anthracite 
Fields Tied Up.

(Canadian Press)
Belfast, April 1—A fierce fight be

tween a, party of police and members of 
the Irish Republican Army took place 

miles from Cookstown, near the 
eastern border of Tyrone county, Ulster,

HHll
•V

HAD 23 PAIRS OF 
SHOES AND MANY

FINE DRESSES

t

nine

». V

Colored Woman in Montreal>

1
XV, . in her Home.

•EROR CHARLES. Montreal, April 1—At an inquiry yes
terday into the causes of fire that occur
red at her residence at 28 Desnoyers 
street on lost Sunday, Mr*. Ethel Grif
fith, color woman, said that she had 
twenty-thr^e pairs of shoes In a cup
board, all of which were burned. Asked 
how she found time to wear all these 
shoes, she said she changed her shoes 
every time she changed her suit, 
could not remember how many silk dres
ses she owned noi did she know how 
many hats belonged to her had been 
burned.

L. Griffith, .her husband, said he 
a stationary engineer arid at the present 
time was earning $23 a week.

to be suffering from 
but^ advices from Funchal 

that his malady 
ronqieumonia, and later it 
dd k was suffering from 

ibral complications. 
__ime so serious on 

sdaXtreme unction was ad-

s

rch

onii
She

re r* Improvement ln the 
■ rutiition on Wednesday 
Hfiîhd to maintain this 
rnd Tadvices were that he 
•o willy weaker, 
îlln the ex-ruler excited 

.reacithy among the mon
ts ld/ienna and Budapest, 
of ther court physicians 
i from ft in the hope of 
ng Fand attending the ex- 
ih. bscriptlon of several 
•g cros raised to defray the 
ie, V Budapest it was re- 
! thal Julius Andrassy had 

fai^embrandt for 300,000 
to ie exile.

aer r Charles and his wife 
•ere p exile by the Entente 
tfteiid made two attempts 
tin one either of Austria 
ngaiharles died an exile, 
st* refused to abdicate 

ecogfl Austrian republic.

was

READJUSTMENT
ON/GRAND TRUNK

Working Conditions of Sev
eral Classes of Employes on 
Railway. GOST MANY US

Ottawa, Oik, April 1—(Canadian 
Press) — Notification of a re-adjustment 
of working conditions governing the 
employment - of clerks, station men, 
roundhouse men and other employes on 
the Grand Trunk Railway, members of 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad 
Employes, has been received by the gen
eral grievance committee from C. G. 
Bowker, superintendent of the G. T. R., 
in Toronto.

A conference will be called between 
representatives of the company and the 
men in the near future to discuss the

The South African Premier 
Speaks of Recent Trouble, 
and Assigns Cause.

NEW COMMISSIONER

R PROCITY (Canadian Press.)
London, April 1—Premier Smuts of 

South Africa, speaking on the second 
reading of the Indemnity bill in the 
House of Assembly yesterday, Reuter’s 
Cape Town correspondent cables, said 
that the losses on the government’s side 
in the Rand insurrection were fifty kill
ed and 237 wounded, while on the other 
side 138 were killed or died in hospital, 
and 287 were wounded. Ninety-eight 
Indians and natives were 
wounded. The authorities received by 
capture 1,150 rifles, 231 shotguns, 746 re
volvers, 43,000 rounds of ammunition and 
13,000 rounds of revolver ammunition. 
One machine gun was captured in action.

Premier Smuts defended the govern
ment’s proclamation of martial law. He 
said that genuine workers and . trade 
unionists were practically superceded by 
an entirely different set of men, who 
constituted a military revolutionary 
junta styled the councils of action.

The Witwatersrand, he said, contained 
a fairly large percentage of a very dang
erous class of poor whites, who were un
educated and gravitated to the towns. 
There were also people from abroad with 

Latest reports from up river are that socialistic ideas who were opposed to all 
the ice is still holding in the Reach. One t}ie traditions of South Africa. It wai 
of the farmers who came to the city the coming together of these element» 
this morning said that a warm rain that had set things going towards revo- 
would do more to raise the water in 
the river and break up the ice than any
thing else.

IN A SNOWSTORM

matter.

AMENDMENT TO 
THE CONFIDENCE 

MOTION IN HOUSEimi .tion That Nego- 
tio ith United States 
R:d.

killed or
London, April 1 — (Canadian Press 

Cable)—It is understood that the speak- 
the House of Commons has ex- 
l - reference for the labor party 

an at as against the Independent
Lib, . amendment to the vote of confi
dence motion which will be proposed 
in the House on Monday. It is said to 
raise a clearer issue and also to be pre
ferable as coming from the larger of 
the opposition parties. The independent 
Liberals will support the Labor amend
ment but the Conservatives critics of 
the government will either vote against 
it or abstain from voting.______

er
pre

THE RIVER.

Ie.

lution. The rank and file of those who 
participated in the revolution were not 
members of the labor party at all.

The majority of the rank and file in 
this sad, terrible business, were national
ists. The combination of nationalist 
and international communist elements, 

! with the pernicious doctrines preacned 
j by the nationalist party, affected the 
| minds of the ignorant people and consti- 
I tuted the danger. Every rebel com- 
i mandant was a nationalist, Premier 
Smuts declared.

The debate was adjourned.

: 1CIAL OF 
NK SUICIDES MARSHALL JOFFRE,

1
I.—W. T. Fenton, sev- 

rsident of the National 
n ubl(c, left his desk to go 

al hour, yesterday, 
:es later committed sui- 
into the Chicago River, 
ras said he was cheerful

usu

, vice-chairman of the 
i house, after investigs- 

6 on’s death, said the act 
nlattrlbutable to financial

POSTAL CHANGE
FUNERAL OF SIR JOHN EATON
Toronto, April 1—The body of Sir 

John Eaton, president of the T. Eaton 
Co., whose death on Thursday night 
cast a gloom over the dominion, will lie 

: deposited on Monday afternoon in the 
beautiful stone mausoleum in the Mount 

I Pleasant cemetery, where the body of 
| his father, Timothy Eaton, rests. Ar- 
: rangements for the funeral were com
pleted today.

!EN TO
BELGIUM IN MAY

i

124614 1 Esthonia.244280
263630 LABOR NOW IS 

74 STRONG IN 
THE COMMONS

288® LAST REPORTS GOOD
Benjamin Lawton of the office staff 

| of Murray and Gregory Ltd, was taken 
N 1 rrn. u—„ nt the Marne has arrived in seriously ill while at his post y ester-

London, April 17<Ca?Bd/a" 1 Victoria^ from the Orfent, as an envoy day morning and was conveyed to his
The labor party, with the latest recruit \.tutor uniform of home in Charlotte street. He was taken
in East Leicester.Alderman Banton now 1 butTis mission on this thence to the General Public Hospital
number 74- near'y ^i“ “h™ House of Lasion is sotelly in the interests of a and underwent an operation. The latest
Independent Liberals in tne nouse oi fient reports were very good.
Commons
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FIERY CROSSES ON 
HIGH PEAKS IN 

COAL REGION
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